
CURRENT NEWS.

Enormous supplies ofguano- have been dis-
covered ID South Carolina.

A mine ol plantinum has been discovered
in New Zealand.

A California miner,- who has barely realis-
ed a living for eleven years, dug out 816,000
In three days work recently. That was a

"California chunk" worth digging for.

Stantan, the Rump interloper, saya he
won't resign and won't go out unless forcibly

ejected.

It is stated that Geaeral John A McCler-
nand, ofIllinois, will be appointed Minister
to Mexico.

Allegro bureau agent?"trooly ttoil"?sta-
tioned at Lake Providence, Louisiana, has
ab<onded with 86,000 belonging to (reedmen

and others.

Hon.-Wm. T. Hamilton was elected to the
United Slates Senate, on Friday, by the
Maryland Legislature, to succeed Hon. Rev-
erdy Johnson.

The indications are that the Rump wil'
pass a bill to continue the Nc-gro Bureau an-
other year from next July, when it it to ex-
pire by limitation.

A Connecticut joker was recently fined
fiften dollars for pitying ghos'.

A grand-daughter of Ex President Tyler
it setting type in her father's newspaper of-

fice.

New Otleans hair dressers advertise a pre-

paration for straightening the hair of "intelli-
gent voters."

An old resident of North Carolina says the

whole Southern country is bankrupt from
one end of it to the other.

The city government of Providence have
refused a license to the exhibition of Mrs.
Lincoln's "old clo'."

The Radicals of Lousiana have nominated
a negro for Lieutenant-Governor. This is
the result of radical "reconstruction." White
men of the North, be warned in time !

The Legislature of this State, in joint con-
vention, elected Gen. W. W. Irwin, of Beav-
er county, State Treasurer, in placo of W. H.
Kemble, whose time expires on the first of

May next. The Democrats cast their votes
*

for the lion. W, V. McGrath, of Philadel-
phia.

A resolution thanking the Senate for rein-

stating Secretary Stanton was offered ID the
Virginia Convention, on the 15th inst., by a

negro delegate,but bis black and white breth-
ren would not toe the mark, and it was ta-

bled. Foor Stanton !

Dr. Bellows ssys marriages between Jews
and Christians are becoming quits common ;

Jewish women like Christian husbands, and
Christian htsbauds l.ke Jewish dowries, and
Jewish beauty and brightness,

The Bedford Gazette's first choice for Vice
President, if that office is to be filled by a
PeDnsylvaDian, is Edgar COWSD, formerly U.
8, Senator.

A marriage license issued by a magistrate
in the city of Washington, has been returned
endorsed, "She wouldn't have me."

It costs seventy-five cents to have a shirt
wash in some parts of Ohio, just now, owing
to the scaicity of water.

An exchange says, "rats and vermin may
be driven out of any building by burning a

little sulphur." We should like to see the

experiment tried in tho Capitol at Washing
ton.

Senator Wallace has presented a bill to re-

peal the law making it an offence to refuse
negroes a seat in railroad cars with white
people.

The lstest political caricature represent*

Grant's platform. He ia standing on noth-
ing.

The Lehigh Valley Railroad Company de-

clared a dividend of two and a half per cent,

payable after the 15th inst.

Henry Pierson deliberately took off his

cost and hat, walked into the river at Allen-
town, and drowned himself, on the 3d inst.?

Cause?domestic infelicity.

The Erie Observer is in favor of Seymour
as its first choice for President.

The American Minister, Hon. George Ban-
croft, is now engaged in negotiation with the

Prussian Government for the establishment
ofa new commercial treaty between the Uni-
ted States and the North German Confedera-
tion.

Advices from Frt Puil. Kearney, are to

the effect that the Snux and the Cheyenne
Indiana are becoming very troublesome. The

cavalry scouts at that point have recently had

two fights with them, and killed several, and
recaptured one hundred and fifty atolen gov-
ernment horses and mules.

The trial of J. H. Surratt has been set down
lor the 24th of next tnooth. Mr. Merrick
council for Surrat, stated that he was not cer-

tain that the senior counsel, Judgo Black,

would be ready then, but would fix tbe case

for that date. The District Attorney spoke,

and said the same concerning Judge Pierre-

pont, senior counsel lor the Government.

RUNAWAY TRAIN.? The freight accommo-
dation last Saturday morning oo the Lohigh

Valley road was too much for the locomotive

on the Trooty rails, and ran away down the

grade from Newport. The passenger car was

detached and eared, bat the rest ran as far as

Warrior Run, when it went off the track,

smashing one car. No one hart.

A VALUABLE RELIC.?Mr. Isaac Datis, of

Borer township, Columbia county, haa in hit

possession, a bible printed in 1609, that came

to America in the same rcaael that brought

orer the founder of Pennaylrania? William

Penn. Mr. Diria and wife are about 75

years of age respectirely, and hare been mar-

ried 52 years, and are enjoying good health.
The bible baa been in their family aince It

landed at Philadelphia in 1682. It can be

teen at tba above place.? Huzltton Senitntl,

®|e democrat.

HARVEY BICKLER, Editor.

.
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CS" ADVERTISING AGENTS, EX*
; CHANGES, and all others interested, will

please note the CHANGE ofTITLE, of this
aper, from THE NORTH BRANCH DEM-

OCRAT to WYOMING DEMOCRAT.

Views of the Radical Revolution.

[From tha Evening Post, Jan. 15 ]
? ? Mr. Johnson by the choice of the peo-
ple is the Chief Magistrate of the nation ;

as such he is responsible for the execution
of the laws and has a clear right to choose
the subordinates by whom the laws are to

be enforced. lie must submit his appoint-
ments to office to the confirmation of the
Senate, but is otherwise independent of
Congress. The Tenure-of Office Act, by
which the Senate has been made to-con-

trol the President's power of removal, is

not according to the constitution. Mr
Stanton believes that it is not, and ret he
avails himself of this law, which he says is
not a constitutional law, which is voidable
and disorganizing, to resume a place in the

I Cabinet of President Johnson, which he
! has been especially detired to re.-ign. It
seems to us necessary only to state a case
like this to a man who respects the law and
respects himself, to be certain of what his
course will be. It is not enough to reply
that a large majority of the members of
Congress have signed a letter requesting
him to resume the duties of Secretary of
War. Members of Congress have noth-
ing to do with the control of the Executive
Department; they belong to another and
co-ordinate department of the Govern-
ment, which, in all sound theory as in the
express letter of the organic law, it is de-
sirable to keep distinct; and their inter-
ference is as revolutionary as it would be
to resolve the President out of office, If
Mr. Johnson does not do his duty, if he
refuses to execute the laws, or execute
them in such a manner as to defeat their
purposes, the remedy for his course is
pointed out. It is not to invade the sphere
of the Executive functions by legislative
encroachment which will be a precedent
for other times, but to impeach and re-
move him if guilty. But the plan of im-
peachment has been tried, and after a year's
incubation of it has hatched out nothing.
Ashley's eggs were all addled ; and now

an illegal Cv; urse is to be pursued to attain
an end which could not be attained by the
law. Mr Stanton is made the cat's paw
of this dangerous ana' wicked policy.

Whatever Mr. Johnson's designs may
be, he is answerable to thepeop.'e; and be
is answerable only in the way the Consti-
tution presciibes. Congress may not like
bis individual peculiarities or his political
principles, but he is none the less as much
a part of the Government as Congress it-
self; and what is more, he represents near
ly as large a part of popular opinion as ;
Congress does. It may be distasteful to
admit it, but it is true, that the political i
sentiments of the President have a large
following ?not among the rebels only as
the cry has it, but among the loyal people
of the North. He is supported in most of
his positions by the great opposition, or '
democratic party, and that support is ex-
tending and growing rapidly under the
fostering care of Congress. Thousands
who, have no liking for the President per- :
sonally or politically, who think he has j
managed his opportunities with an utter I
want of tact and skill, and to the detri-
ment of the public interests, are yet unpre-
pared to see the established order of the
Constitution assailed in his person, and all
the limitations and balances of the govern-
ment, which are the bulwarks of liberty,
overturned in the hot frenzy of partizan
zeal.

[From the Springfield (Mas'.) Republican, Jan IB

Tbe only defensible reason for recon-

structing the Southern State governments
was the purpose to confer suffrage on the
freedmcn, in order to tbe protection of
their rights. Those governments were 1
well enough in every other respect. If
this single purpose had controlled in the
matter, the process would have been com-
paratively simple and unobjectionable. ?

But party objects were allowed to be mix-
ed in. It was thought it would be a good
thing so to manipulate the Southern gov-

| ernments as to secure the votes of the re-
constructed States for a Republican Presi
dent To accomplish this the right to
vote and hold office was taken from all the

I Southern whites who had held office re-
' quiring an oath to support the Constitn-
; tion of the United States. This excluded
at once from political life the most intelli-

i grnt classes in the South, and these at the
I time best dispos -d to accept any terms of
' reconciliation that should be offered, This

made reconstruction by the white popula-
tion of the South, impossible, for they nat-

urally felt that it would be dishonorable to

abandon the leaders who shared with them
the guilt of the rebellion. Reconstruction
was thus thrown into the hand* ot the ne-
groes, led by a few Northern white men
and Southerneis who did not scruple to

! take any oath required of them. That
j they should seek to retain power by the
same policy which gave it to them is mat-
ter of course, and the first new constitution
framed virtually excludes nearly every
white man from suffrage aud office. It is

so utterly indefensible on any principle of
justice and equality that its framers fear its
rejection by the registered voters, and are

begging them to accept it in the hope that
Congress will strike out its objectionable
provisions.

The course of things in Congress just
now does not tend to sustain any such
hope. It is essential to the programme
that the whites of the South shall be in

the minority, and the determination seems
to be to pat it through at all hazards. The
last remains of civil governments in the
South are to b swept away, upon the
declaration that they are not " republican
io form," though the forms are just what
they always have been. The false reason
has some value, however, as showing at
least an appearance of respect for the pha-
ses of the Constitution. But we have not
come to the end of Ibis business; we can-
not even see to it. The governments of
the minority in the South, and that minor-
ity black, will find it necessary to be moie

and more repressive, and will need a
strong military force to maintain them.?
Is anybody so insane as to predict recon-
ciliation of races, true republican or even
moderately just government, and restored
peace and loyalty as the result of such a
system ? Ifso about how soon ? No, the
system is fundamentally wrong, and will
inevitably wax worse and worse. And men
are asking already how soon " po-
litical necessity" may lead Congress to in-
terfere with certain northern States and
compel them to take the " republican
form" of negro suffrage and white disfran-
chisement.

The restoration of Secretary Stanton is
doubtless consistent with the Tenure-of-
Office act A special provision was in-
serted io it, indeed, to meet his case. But
the discussion has made it clear that the
law cannot be defended upon general prin-
ciples. To compel a President to retain
in his cabinet a man with whom friendly
or respectful relations are impossible, ev-
erybody feels it to be an outrage. Having
had its way and protected Mr. Stanton,
the Senate would do well to repeal a't once
the provision made for his case, in behalf
of which as a permanent rule nut a word
can be said.

The proposition to get rid of General
Hancock by the indirect and eowurdly
dodge of reducing the number of majo-
generals, is of a piece with the scheme for
preventing a decision against the consti
tutionality of reconstruction by hampering
the Supreme Court. They both illustrate
our theme, and show bow one wrong act
makes another necessary, and so legislation
inevitably goes from bad to worse. There
is yet hope that the Senate will arrest these
measures. The same party exigency which
makes the two-thirds rule necessary for the
Supreme Court may soon require that the
court shall be forbidden to pronounce any
adt of Congress unconstitutional, even if
unanimous in that opinion. There is ab-
solutely no stopping place in legislation of
this kind. The descent to hell is easy, to

be sure; but how are we to get back, if
we ever wish to stand again on terra fir-
ma? General Grant can carry a pretty
heavy load for us. but there are weights
that even he cannot lift, and gulf too broad
even for him to cross. A step too far may
make return impossible.

[From the Times, Jan. 15.]

The Republican party is pressing issues
into the Presidential canvass which will
ensure its defeat . It cannot safely wage
war upon the Supreme Court, in the pres-
ent temper of the public mind, even with
the help ol the negro vote which it aims to
secure by its action.

[From the Comm-reial Advertiser, Jan. 15 ]

? * Valueless will be the devoted
services and signal triumphs of our army
and navy, ifour statesmen tail or falter in
performing their share of the great work.
And are they not failing? Are not the
great questions of finance and currency
overlaid ? Is not the reunion of the States
and the return of the Southern people to
their accustomed pursuits made subordi-

nate to the question of negro suffrage?
Ha*' not all the legislation of Congress for
nearly three years had direct reference to

the Presidential election ? And now, at

this present moment is not Congress using
all its great power to give the control of
the Presidential election to green negroes

who are confessed.'/ " ignorant of means by

which suffrage if expressed ? '
* *

The eternal truth of the maxim that
whom the gods intend to destroy are first
made mad is lost as an example. The
lesson so recently, and with such terrible
effect, taugbt the rebels, proves of no value
to the Radicals. They blindly persist in a
course which is sure to overwhelm them.
The measures kindred to these now being
perfected in Congress cost the Republican
party its ascendancy in six free States.
And yet, blind and reckless, Congres

learns nothing of what is evident to all in-

telligent observers. This utter delusion
can only be explained upon the princip''*
that " madness precedes destrurtion,"

Heavy Sale.

Sheriff Van Leer advertises to sell, Feb
ruary 14th, all tbe remaining jiersonaj
properly and all the real estate of the Union i
Coal Company. It will be undoubtedly
the heaviest sale ever made in the county.
It includes all the assets of the Baltimore
Coal Company, bought by tbe Union Com-
pany, last summer, for sl, 750, 000, with
several thousand acres of coal lands, the
Railroad from Wilkes-Barre to this city
We cannot attempt any accurate estimate
ofthe total value of the property offered,
but it is certainly several million dollars.?
Among the items specified by the Sheriff
are tbe Mill Creek Colliery, the Wilcox
Mine, tbe Chaunccy Colliery, the Laurel
Run Colliery, the Mill Creek Slack Water
Navigation, and Branch Canal, three Coal
Breakers on the Baltimore Coal Company
property, a steam saw mill, 19 miles of
railroad, with station houses, three
locomotives, 400 coal and other cars a great
number of brick and wood dwelling houses
and stares, a large number of stationary
steam engines, Arc., &c,. The notice of sale
makes about five columns in the Luzerm
Union.

The property is seized and taken in ex-
ecution at the suits of Edward A.Quintard,
et. ah, assigned to Thomas Dickson and
Andrew T. McClintock, vs. The Union
Coal Company, and at the suit of Aldcn G.
Crosby vs. The Uniou Coal Company.

Usurpation.
The Mongrels are crying out against

Southern influence ih the Supreme Court,
and yet all the Judges on the beoch are
northern men, a majority of them Republi-
cans appointed by Mr. Lincoln. But the
Mongrels have departed from the
policy, and have DO faith in many of his
appointees,

Train on Grant.

GRAVE WILL HOT DO?BE THISKS
THE OKSERAL A GIGANTIC (ELL.

George Francis Train made a speech in
Boston one night recently; in which he
dissected the "

great reticent" lifter the
following style:

44 The moment a man goes into Train-
ing (laughter) for the White House, as
Grant has been since Shiloh , be courts
criticism. The office holders are now af-
ter him like pilot fish after a shark. Grant
at the head of the army was safe, but
Grant for President is the most gigantic
sell ever put off on an intelligent people,
(Laughter, O! and dissent.) Whenever
I meet him, I have the inclination to say,
'General, I have only five minutes time,
tell us all you know." (Laughter.) The
dre.-s-circle may be fooled with his head-
shaking business, under the proverb that
'young people should be seen and not
heard;' but the the pit remembers the
other proverb. 1 tbafgravity is a mysteri-
ous carriage of the body to cover up the
defects ofthe mind.' (Laughter and ap-
plause.) The man who was a generation
planning a sidewalk from his pigeon house
at Galena to the railway depot, will never
be President of the United States. (Loud
laughter.) Bennett only praises him to
kill him, as he did Mcl'lellan, and when
he became Secretary of War to help John-
son slide Stanton over his back into tbe
ditch (laughter), the cork was out of the
bottle, and out came the politicians aiming
at the White House. Judge Sancho Pan-
za, at Barcelona, sagely remarked that the
higher the witnessed climbed, the more he
shows his ttatesmamhip. (Load laughter.)
Grant's name is famous on account of his
wonderful facility for macadamizing the
road from Washington to Richmond with
skulls of American citizens (sensation),
and for his daily dispatches to Stanton,
' Send down 20,000 more men to start an-
other graveyard !* (Sensation ) Socially,
I like the General but I cannot vote for
Washburne!

deary and the Judges.

"Ilan*"Gearr, in Lis recent message, in
which he dabbled in a little of everything,
took occasion to reflect somewhat severely
on the Judges of Criminal Courts, of Phil-
adelphia, for making changes in the sent-
ence of several criminals without consulting
bis lordship in the matter. This seems to

have raised ire of Hon. Joseph Allison one
of the aforesaid Judges, who, by the way.
is a deep dyed radical, who in his charge to

the Grand Jury last week, took occasion to

handle "Hans" without gloves, for poking
his nose into business that did not concern
him. lie politely told him to mind his own
business?in a genteel manner told him he
lied, and advised him if he wishes to mi as-
ure legal swords to do so with them before
the Supicme Court. We can only find

room for the following extracts, but they
show the animus of the whole charge :

That which wc except to is the manner
in which the Governor has sought to in-
termeddle with a co ordinate department of
the government of the State, which has
the highest authority for the exercise of its
own powers and for the performance of its
duties, which exists by the will of the peo-
ple, as embodied in the Constitution of the
State. The Governor of Pennsylvania can
claim no superior authority for his acts, as
the head of the Executive power of the
Commonwealth, over that by wbich the
Judges hold their office, and by which they
perform their duties which belong to it.?

We feel that we have additional cause of
complaint, in the fact that the Governor has
misstated the canse as he knew it to exist,
in that he omitted all mention of that which
was most material; that upon which the
whole qncstion hinges, and without which
it is not pretended, nor has it ever been
claimed that the power to reduce a sentence
after term could be exercised. That which
the Governor does state, although fully ad-
vised of its existence, is the fact that in
every cafe in which sentence wot reconsidered,

a rule to show cause was entered at the term,
and that the question being left open and
undetermined, was carried over, to be finally
disposed of at a subsequent day.? Ex

Negro Government?A Prediction.

The New York World but utters a his-
torical truth when, discussing the negro

question, it says ;

\u2666?There is no example in history of free
institutions among any of the colored mce.
Mexico and the South American republics
tried experiment of free institutions, orig-
inating with the Spanish race, and admit-
ting Indians and negroes to tbe suffrage;
but those rickety republics, have been a
constant scene of anarchy and tumult, and
should serve as a warning.not an example.
We suppose no Republican will care lo cite
the history of tbe cut throat inhabitants of
San Domingo. The negroes vote in Ja-
maica, and are a majority ; but Jamaica is

notoriously the worst government of all
the British colonies, and the state ofthings
there would be intolerable, if the home gov-
ernment did not constantly exert its re-
straining authority. If the Republican
policy is carried out, three years will not
elapse before the horrors of San Domingo
will be reenacted in every part ofthe South.

JOHN JACOB ASTOR, the second son

ofJOHN JACOB ASTOR, the millionaire died
in New York on Friday last in the sixty-
fifth year of his age. The Tribune thus
explains what many persons have esteemed
a mystery in the life of the decased :

lu early youth, Mr Astor gave much in-
tellectual promise, but at about tbe age of
seventeen, he accidentally fell, striking on
his head, and thus his mental faculties were
impaired. His father, after vain efforts to
effect bis restoration, built on Fourteenth
street, near the North river, a mansion for
his accommodation. Itoccupies one entire
block, and is surrounded by a high fence to
prevent prying and curious eyes from seeing
the movements of the occupants On the
death of the father, one of the principal
items in his will was a provision entrusting
the younger John Jacob to the care of a
physician in whom he placed implicit con
ndeoce, and settling a handsome income
upon tho Fourteenth street mansion.

"CopreRHEADiSM," according to a defini-
tion of Mr. Farnsworth, of Illinois,Radical
means "a preference for "a government of
?'civil law over a military despotism." We
accept the definition, and so will the coun-
try. Radicalism means "a preference for a

military despotism over a government of
civil "law." This is shown by their acts,
both coiiimitted and contemplated.

STANTON IN THE WAR Orricx.?
Tbe cooluess with which Stanton attempts
to force himself into the pifvate consulta-
tions of the President, with his Secretaries,
by assuming the direction of the War De-
partment, after having been so summarily
dismissed by tbe President, him ap
pear more despicable to all honest people
than ever. He still retains his place in

the office, as directed by revolutionsts of
the Senate, but thus far, it gives us pleas-
ure to say, the President has taken no
notice of him.

fjliscfllannros.
ADDRESS TO THE NERVOUS AND DEBlL-

itated whose sufferings haye been protracted

from hidden causes, and whose cases require prompt
treatment to render exiften-?e desirable. Ifyon are
suffering or have suffered from involuntary discbar-
ges, what effect does it produce upon your general

health ? Do yon feel weak, debilitated, easily
tired 1 Does a little extra exertion produce palpi-
tation of the heart 1 Docs your liver, or urinary
organs, or your kidneys, frequently get out of order ?

Is your urine sometiues thick, milky, or flocky, or

is it ropy on settling 7 Or do s a thick souuo rise to

the top ? Or is a sediment at tbe bottom alter it
has stood awhile 7 Do you have spells of short
breathing or dyspepsia ? Are your bowels constipa- j
ted 7 Do you have -pells of fainting or rushes of
blood to the head I Is your memory impaired 7 Is
youi mind constantly dwelling upon this subject 7 I
Do you feel dull, listless, moping, tired of company,
of life7 Do you wish to be left alone, to getaway
from everybody 7 Does any little thing make you
start or jumol Is your sleep broken or restless?
Is the lustre of your eye as brilliant 7 The bloom
on your cheek as blight 7 Do you enjoy yourself in
society as well ? Do you pursue your business with
the same energy ? Do you feel as much confidence
in yourself? Are your spirits dull and flagging,
given to fits of melancholy ? If so, do not lay it to
your liver or dyspepsia Have you restless nights ?

Your back weak, your knees weak, and have but
little appetite, and yon Attribute this to dyspepsia
or liver complaint 1

Now, reader, self-it, us*, reneral diseases badly
cared, and sexual excesses, are all capable of pro-
ducig a weakness of tbe generative organs. The or.
gans of generation, when in perfect health, make tbe
man. Did you ever think that those bold, defiant,

energetic, persevering, successful business men are
always those whose generative organs are in per-
fect health 7 You never hear snch men complain of

being melancholy, of nervousness, of palpitation of

the heart. They are never afraid they cannot suc-

ceed in business; they don't become sad and discour-
aged ; they are always polite and pleasant in the
company of ladies, and look you and them right in
tbe face none of your downcast looks or any other
meanness about them Ido not mean those who

keep the organs inflamed by running to exceal.

These will not only ruiD their constitutions, but also
those they do business with or for.

Uow many men from badly cured dieases from

the effects of self-abuse aod excesses, have brought
about that state of weakness in those organs lhat has
reduced the general system so much as to induce al-
most every other disease?idiocy, lunacy, paralysis,
spinal affections, suicide, and almost every other
form of disease which humanity is heir to. and the

real cause of the trouble scarcely ever suspected,
and have doctored for all but tbe right one.

Diseases of these organs require the use of a diu-
retic. HELMBOI.D'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCIIU
is the great Diuretic, and is a certain cure for dis-
eases of the Bladder. Kidneys, Gravel. Dropsy, Or-
ganic Weakness, Female Complaints. General Debil-
ity, and all diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether
existing in Male or Female, trcm whatevet cause
originating and no mhtter of how lung standing

Ifno treatment is suomitled to, Consumption or
insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood are sup-
ported from these sources, and the health and happi-
ness, and that of posterity, depends upon a prompt
use of a reliable remedy.

Helmbold's Extract Buchu. established upward of
18 years, prepared by H. T. HELMBOLD,

Druggist
594 Broadway, New York, and

104 South 10th Street, Philadelphia, Pa
PRICK?SI,2S per bottle, or 6 bottles for $0,50.

delivered to any address. Sold by all druggists ev-
erywhere.

NOTICE

IS hereby given that Ihave purchased one Span of
Horses formerly owned by Frank Decker, and

that I have left the said horses in the possession of

the said Decker to be used by him during my will
and pleasure. Allpersons are hereby forbid molest-
ing or in any way interfering with the said horses,
as they will do to at their peril.

NEH EMI AH DIXON.
Tunkhannock, Jan. 22, 186dn24w3

For Sale at Mott's,

BOOTS.

BINGIIAMTON BOOTS.

ot Lester A Co's

best mak*

KIP and CALF

OWEGO BOOTS.

Best make

EASTERN BOOTS.

A full stock of

Ladies- Shoes.
Balmoral, Congress, Polish Boots of Glove

Kid and Goat. Also,
Button Gaiters.

GENT'S UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
GENTS' BUCKSKIN GLOVES

and MITTENS.

Gents' KID GLOVES,
Lined, Unlined and Fur-lined,

For Sale at Mott's
CORNEA STORE,
vfinlltf Tunkhannock, Pa.

MELODEON FOR BAI,E.

THE subscriber offers for sale VERY CHEAP, an
almost new Piano Frame

SIX OCTAVE MELODEON.
Also, a lot of Household Furniture at very low

prices
For particulars inquire at the honse now occupied

by the subrcriber, formerly occupied by Henry Stnrk.
A G. STARK.

Tunkbannoek, Jan. 20th, 1868n24w4

SHERIFFS SALE.
BY virtue of writs of Levari Facias and Vendi-

tUma Exvonas , to me directed, there will be
! exposed to Public Sale at the Court House in Tunk-
| hannock, Wyoming Co., Pa.,

ON SATURDAY. FEB. 13th, '69, at 1 o'clock P M
Alltbe right, title and interest of tbe defendant in
and to that certain piece, parcel or tract of land sit-
uate and being in the township of Monroe, Wyoming
County, Pennsylvania, bounded and described as
follows, to wit: On the North by tract of land in the
warrantee names of Peter Smith ami James Miller,
on the East by tract in warrantee names of Moses

, King and Moses MouDt, on tho South by tract of
land in warrantee name of David Bailey, and on the
West by tract of land in warrantee names of David
Baity and Peter Smith, containing three hundred
and twenty-one acres and one hundred and eight

! perches of land, more or less, all unimproved.
Seized and taken in execution at the suits of Lot

Search and Perry MoDroe vi. William^Koons
And will be sold lor cash only by

M. W. DEWITT, Sheriff,
j Sh#rilTi Office, Jant 27, '6B.

Having
made
arrangements
to
go

out
of
trade

we
offer

our
extensive
and
varied
Stock
of
Goods,

exclusively
for
CASH

or
READY

PAY

ATUKTHEARD
OF

LOW
PRICES. BUNNELL

&

BANNATYNE,

N.
B,
All

persons
indebted
to
us

by
note
or

book
account
are

requested
to'make
prompt
payment.

C. r. MILLKIi'S OLD STAND,
OPPO6ITK

OSTERHOUT'S LAW OFFICE.

Ready made

(Dotting i
AT

j
R. e due e d

lira!!ITMIiuMli
J. PEDLICH,
(?ucce>sorcf Straus A Redlieh.)

Having purchased the interest of Straus, is now en-
abled to sell

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

SHIRTS, DRAWERS.
HATS, Ae.. At.

AT MUCH LESS PRICES
Than can be found elsewhere

for the same kind and quality.
My a lock is new and complete.

He respectfully invites the people of Tunkbannoek
and vicinity te give their attention before making
purchase elsewhere.

Remember the place

C P. MILLER S OLD STAND
opposite

OSTERHOUT'S LAW OFFICE.
Tunkhannock, Jan. I, 1968.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
~

HOUSE RI'ILDERS and others, will find a full
supply of

SEASONED PINE LUMBER
for Sale at Tunkhannoclr.

This LUMBER, which was manufactured at Walt-
man's Steam Saw Mill in Bradford county, is of the
best quality, and well seasoned.

Boards will dress to inch. Plank to 1J and 2
inches in thickness.

Buyers wishing their lumber planed, matched,
Ac., will find Planing Mills at this place to do the
work. For par;iculars consult

E J. KEENEY, Agt.
Tunkhannock, Jan. 1, 1368.

GROCERY STORE FOR SALE.

THE undersigned offers at private sale a valuable
Grocery Stdnd, situated in the Borougo of

Shickshinny. Luzerne county, Pa. The buildings
consist of a Plank Dwelling and Store House 20 by
40 feet, Barn 30 by 50 feet, together with oiher out-

houses, all having been erected wifhiu two yeirs.?
A liberal chance will be given any one desiring to
purchase, and auy one buying for cash it will be sold
extremely low. The purchaser can have the stock of
goods at cost if desirable. Re .son lor selling, going
West.

This stand is a central one and capable of doing a
large business wi'h proper management. As the
town is improving very rapidly, the rent of it as a
dwelling house will pay a good percentage to any
one desirous of investing capital. For further par-
ticulars addreyi BOWMAN GANISON.

*7u?lm? Shickshinny, Luc Co. I'a

.868. '

TItE WORLD" IB6a

At the opening of the year 1963, Thk W. nm
challenges, more confidently than ever, the SYinj*.

thy and support of all |tii..tic utise A gmri.-ur
work ha. tern gl ?r'-ualy begun- |#fp already

; answers to deep. Tbs long Blcil.ty of this journal
I to the cause of Liberty protected by I,a* i-tar.lg
' nobly vindicated in a epleiidor of vi.-tory shining
? fron Maine to California (.'? meet: ur Ohio Penn-
sylvania, New Jar-ey. Vork, bare tbccdercd
forth their verdict upon the misrule nuj madness of
the Part. Bui much in .re still r< inaing to be done ,

Never was the petil of the country greater. The
j Radical party still decrees the death of respective
self-governim nt in ten sovereign Stater, Armed
wita military dp-itiin and wholesale negro 'aSntge
it desperately grains at a permanent leu-e of p.we-
in fefianoe of public opini io. at toe cost of enor-
mous taxes an I of crippled industries, at the co.t of
t'nton n l Peace*

To the great ! attic r to l.< f. igbt Thk Would
will give all i:.J cfl > rtf ill its en rgier. ita-ks of
it* friends in tbeir turn .a' much ; it ue'ss of them
more readers and awi ler tl .\u25a0: ? Jt asks this
vyith eoub lence ,n i: s claiuis'ua a nciv pajcr and as
ar organ of opini' n.

The chief use of a Newspaper is tu give its read-
' ers

ALL THE NEWS.
For this the facilities of Thk World are unsur-

passed by any journal in the United Mates. It
?eeks to excel by an ac. ura.y and candor, a spirit

and freshness in its news columns which -ball com-
i mend it to readers of whatever party, six. crtei.or

place
As an organ of opinion, Thk Wont.n is the un-

flin biog champion "f
A LIBERAL PROGRESSIVE DEMOC-

RACY,

whereof the corner-st . ne is Fir ?! m restrained by
Justice ; Freedom pure i.* I simple, in the largest
collective measure ; th- \u25a0? Hi \u25a0 ot Jn.-tice i.eii.g _to
prefect Fire Join from en \u25a0>. a\u25a0 Freedom of

? the individual eitiw n in bis rights of though'. speech
religion and locomotion r n - vie... to choose i *

' own to 1 ail ! It:: k. in mite of mo tdlessias temper-
ance laws : in Ms tight t > tnukt ? MKJ bar-
gains ha thinks projier. iti sj it. id (ooiirh usury laws;

in his right to buy an I s 11 in ail in.ik.-ls. dotue..c
and foreign, in spile of unjust Mutt tivc liriffs ; ia
his tight to represent iti , i iu tLc legi-la'ive b-.i.'s
wbi. h tax bin., in spite of n nstituiional exelu-
sioDg ; FfceJ .tn < f 11. ?' c ci-ireE- to a.- omble f r
disc nation of griev in :r r cj. iu of ali local eom-

muoities to ui nitgs thetr b ?! iitfuri w:tb. ut ceo
(ral interference ; Free I n, in every section of the
country, fr- in the 3r: ,i.t i-r I unconstitutional
?loiui: ation of i ther ft ... This large and com-
prehensive idea of Freed on sums up the politics of

"Toe World,"' 1. >. dl neve.- be found wanting
to fbU capital iutor-.t of '.be country and of the hu-

lu.au I \u25a0 u

Aj. per publish* 1 in ihe r ctr p -lis i- nafura'ly
looked to for to refill Market lie; \u25a0 rt.- and authentic

1 information. and iota " / -r ? die ?si HIS IfMigto

TRADE. COMMERCE AND FINANCE.
In these feature, ? id.-, V. ii-j invi.es compari-

son with any other j ur: .1

MI) I HONS.
The Week I. N or Id. a i .r.'c quarto sheet, same

si jo as Daily, i- now /??-:'* ftd irh i'j 'tret type,
; irni (sir. -e it- union w.th th N. iv Y , k Ar.'os) has

the largest cir übiti >n -f my weekly j.oruil pub-
' It-bed. save one. Ii ia an unrivalled j.jrnil fur
' the Farmer. Live is ' ?d or L'r >iu ?? I>. .ler, C .unity
Merchant e.-t Publi-'u.-d Wr-in slay

fbo Setni-AV eeL.ly W.irl.l i a large quirto
sheet, same se as Daily, which t.y omitting the
great muss f city a ri : i- atsti fr m the Doily,oosi-
t .ins ev'sryihing el-c th it 'ipi'-a-s in the daily an!

; Verily ?.1111..? - Publishe i Taosday . F.ilav,

The DailJ World a -pi ie compel. uia

and disvusston t tic nv.s of every J ty.

t i: u si s ,

W KK L V W OSLD.
' fine Copy, <-ne year $ 2 09
Four C'.j.i. in jyc >r. s-j .ia ly add.' ? ed 7 u')

: fen jCbfSM, ono yeir, sej itMlys ' Irrsed, ?
?

?? 13 00
J Twenty CopiFs,Vn ye.. . t.ftne s Uress, 2 00
Twenty ' pie*. 1u" - ra' 'y .Ilr\u25a0- el. ? '.'7 ify

' Kitty t'.|i-? Ntfist, to one address, SO
Fi'ty C-.ptcs, one jei -e;\u25a0 ir.i? iy a1 . s-cd.- -33 00

*S M M I-WEi iKT. Y WOIIL 1) .

0&6 C*pv. "nf } r. 8 4 00
' Poor C< i - <t- wr, ratelj a JdresM i??10 00
; Ten C ; otie vc ;r. to *it 1 IroM 'JO 00

Ten V j.!***.ore \f- ir s \u25a0 - *{*iv j-i

I) A I L. V W oIILI) .

One Copy, one year. 810 00

CLl'I) PHIZF"?.
Forcltibof 10. to iil- ii - tlna Weekly, 1 yrsr.

" " s'.', " " OneScmt -Weekly. "

" " lot', " '? One Daily
"

I 1 P. E C T I 0 X S .

Additions to Clans may be male any time ia the
' year at the above > lull ia -e-'.

Changes in club lists made . v ..n r-uu '

pers n? re.eiviog club p---V ? ?

stating edition,
;mst oflice and St .te to wi.i ! . ; . pi.-.i u-1 In -n
sent, ant endosing twer' . tivc uts to ]i v ! r

| tr u'de of the ch rj" to se;. :r .' a! in

| Term, cash in a iv.u. Send, it possible, Post
Office Money Or. .er or ii .nk draft- Dills scat ty
mail will be at the ri-k of sen ler.

We b ive lio traveling agents. ?p-eimeu C .pies,
! posters. A--., sen; tree of charge wli rever and when-
ever desired. AJdrc-. ali r- an 1 letters to

THE WuRMi.
33 1' rk Row. Nev rk

Gen a 0-ir£a.xi.t
IS THE MOST AVAILABLE MAN

For President in I 808 I

And the best !*'cc t' buy vour

rRV GOODS, GROCERIES,
CROCKER Y.

HARDWARE,

E . TS 4 SHOES,

YAXKEE yoTioys,

READY-MABE CLOTHING,
B & mi.

SATS & m, E, SL
| Is at the Store of

JENNINGS a CO.
j Where tr.ay be tour. 1 a i w and extensive stork of

the above tI'VOS, including, also,
j BUFFALO ROUES

LADIES and CHILDEEXS FURS.

Looking 'r/j-re.--. ('to- . H st E'uinktts. Ladies'

ard Cents' Shairs, .J-r , ,)-c

and in fact ever; thing usually f. ur.l ina country

Store, wbi h we willsell at tbo

L 0 WES T M.! RKF. T RA TES
| Flease give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

JENNINGS A CO

Mehoopanj. Fa . Nv. 6, IfJ7.? v7ulsm2.

ADMIMsTIIYTt>Rt* \OTICIh
AT TH HUE A --, letters .f a. I n nistration on the es-
v? tafe .1' Frtcr I" M ller, late of Nich >i n

township, .lee'd, hno be "i ar.inie 1 to the subs. r'-

bers All |-rs ? - i'< ' I ta end .'Stale are re -
; (jiiircl to make [ i;meal 1 y the Ist of April, In6-*:
j and th .so ti avin or iicioiids i.'.inst the said estate

are rupiiin d to pr. - nt ili-n duly uuthentioated for
; settlement bv April I-"

1 0.. IAS MILLER, ) ...

VP. WILCOX. sA,lni5 A,lnir>

Nilh Js m, Jku 20, 1969.?u24w6

BXECDTORr NOTICE.

\LL |k. i -oi,s indent. d to the estate of John ilari-
n. r, lute >.l the township of runkhnnnock. J' -

i eease.l. aic r.'.p ire I to make immediate paymrat :
I and all p.-r... ns hiving .laiins or demands ag , 3?1

jsa; I esta'e. are rique.-ted to make known (he sain
to tho subscribers, or one ol them without delay.

I*. H. GARDNER. K\ r,
Clifford, Susq'a Co.. Fi-

L M. GAKDNKH,Exe. utnx
v7n24w6 Tunkhannoek. F,
Jan. 10, 1969

Al)>ll VMTRATOR'S MOTICB.
ITTHKREA I. iters of \ liiiinisirat; in onthf f'

! V* tale of i Inistiaii liu.h, bite ot Washii J 1' 3

township, in Wyoming c.uuly, dece.iscJ hn;

i gmnie.l to the subscriber. All persons indebted w

i said estate arc requested to make immediate F,t

i ment, and those having claims agaii.st said e,t 'l '
will present them duly authenticated lor settleu^ 0 '

\u25a0 to the subscriber at M. h. opnnv
BENJAMIN kININLR, Ado.':.

, Mchoopany, Jan. 27, '6B,


